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Boston University School for the Arts 
-presents-
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
NEW Music ENSEMBLE 
THEODORE ANTONIOU, director 
000() (xaxxx,ooooc)(k)CICO ••o..nxnxxxxx,:a M •• M •• •IOOC 
Thursday, April 29, at 8:.00 p .m. 
The Tsai Performance Center 
~ , . '66!h €-omn1pnwealth Ave. 
· \' -JJos.foni, Massachusetts 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE 
Flute 
Valerie Coleman 
Sheri Mule 
Oboe 
Eugene Izotov 
Clarinet, Bass Clarinet 
Christine Amichetti 
Bassoon 
Adrian Jojatu 
Horn 
Aaron Brooks 
Trombone 
Scott Pemrick 
Violin 
Matt Watras 
Rinko Takehashi 
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Viola 
Helene Suignard • 
Cello 
Asaf I<olerstein 
Double Bass 
Irving Steinberg 
Piano 
Orit Wolf 
Wen-Bin Lee 
Percussion 
Alene Taub 
Craig Lilly 
Joseph Pereira 
Phillip Kiamie 
Soprano 
Eun-Sil Park 
Assistant 
Shu-Hui Chen 
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•Aide aux jeunes talents du Mecenat Musical Societe Generale. 
PROGRAM 
"Reverberation" for Two Sopranos, Percussion, Tape 
and Five Candlelights (1992) 
Shinobu Takagi, soprano I Eun-Sil Park, soprano II 
Alene Taub, percussion 
Jun Kim 
(b. 1964) 
"Slave Story'' for Solo Guitar (1992) Apostolos Paraskevas 
(b.1964) 
Apostolos Paraskevas, guitar 
*concerto for Cello and Chamber Orchestra, Op. 35 (1925) 
Allegro assai moderato 
Agitato 
Adagio 
Allegro vivace 
George Neikrug, cello 
-Intermission-
"Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird" for Voice, 
Flute, Percussion and Piano (1978) 
Shinobu Takagi, soprano 
Craig Lilly, percussion 
Basta for Trombone Solo (1982) 
Valerie Coleman, flute 
Wen-Bin Lee, piano 
Scott Pemrick, trombone 
EmstToch 
(1887-1%4) 
Lukas Foss 
(b. 1922) 
Folke Rabe 
(b. 1935) 
•,, Ancient Memories," a Chamber Concerto 
for Viola (1989) 
William Thomas McKinley 
(b. 1939) 
Ancient Dreams: Andante e sensuale ( J = 80) 
Ancient Passions: Prestissimo ( J = 160) 
Ancient Longings: Larghetto dramatico ma simplice ( J = 63) 
Ancient Joys: Tempo de valse e giubilante ( J. = 69) 
Marcus Thompson, viola 
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•Boston Premier 
April 27-May 2 
April 27-May 1 
Mayl 
May4 
UPCOMING EVENTS AT 
THE SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS 
John Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath 
by Frank Galati 
Boston University Theatre, Mainstage 
Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward 
Boston University Theatre, Studio 201 
ALEA III 
Marsh Chapel 
8:00p.m. 
Faculty Recital 
Micha~l Zaretsky, viola 
The Tsai Performance Center 
8:00p.m. 
